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PREFACE 
This compilation lists works authored by Department of Economics faculty members and other 
staff working on projects funded through the Department of Economics. Publications resulting 
from their research and academic activities are indexed by author at the end of this pamphlet for 
easy access by the public. The articles were published between January 1, 2012 and 
December 31, 2012, except for those works printed in italics which have been accepted for 
publication but not actually printed as of December 31, 2012. 
To obtain copies of publications, an electronic source has been listed whenever possible. ff no 
source is provided, you may contact the author listed in capital letters at the SDSU Department 
of Economics (605-688-4141) for information on obtaining copies. Send inquiries to: 
(Author) 
Department of Economics 
Box 504 Scobey Hall 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-0895 
Phone: 605-688-4141 
Fax: 605-688-6386 
Throughout this publication, authors listed in capital letters are currently active staff members in 
the department. Other authors are associated with different departments at South Dakota State 
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
PUBLICATIONS LIST 2012 
I. JOURNAL ARTICLES 
Journal articles may be obtained through your local university or public library. Italicized 
entries have been accepted for publication but are not yet in print (contact the author). 
Indexing 
Number 
1 Carson, C., and C. CUMBER. 2012. "Carson's Department Store: When to Stay and 
When to Go." Journal of the International Academy for Case Studies. (Forthcoming) 
2 CHANG, K., P. Xu, K. Underwood and G. LANGELETT. 2012. "Consumer's Willingness 
to Pay for the Locally-Produced Ground Beef" International Journal of Food and 
Agribusiness. Accepted February, 2012. (Scheduled for issue 25(1 }, 2013.) 
3 Chen, C. and K. CHANG. 2012. '"'Diversification Strategy and Financial Performance 
in the Taiwanese Hotel Industry." International Journal of Hospitality Management 
31 (3):1030-1032. doi:10.1016/j.ijhm/2011.10.003 
4 Chen, C. and K. CHANG. 2012. "The Influence of Travel Agents on Travel 
Expenditures." Annals of Tourism Research 39(2) April: 1258-1263. 
doi: 10.1016/j.annals.2012.01.005 
5 Clay, D., J. Chang, S. Clay, J. Stone, R. Gelderman, G. Carlson, K. Reitsma. M. Jones, 
L. JANSSEN, and T. Schumacher, 2012. "Corn Yields and No-tillage Affects Carbon 
Sequestration and Carbon Footprints." Agronomy Journal 104(3):763-770. 
doi: 10.2134/agronj2011.0353 
6 CUMBER, C. and B, Sugutt. 2012. "Women's Agriculture Training Programs: The USA-
State of South Dakota 'SASSY' Project." ACTA Scientiarum Polonorum Oeconomia 
11 (2):29-44. Warsaw, Poland. 
7 DAVIS, D. 2012. "Bidding for WIC Infant Formula Contracts: Do Non-WIC Customers 
Subsidize WIC Customers?" American Journal of Agricultural Economics 94(1):80-96. 
8 FAUSTI, S., T. McDonald, J. Lundgren, J. Li, A Keating, and M. Catangui. 2012. 
"Insecticide Use and Crop Selection in Regions with High GMO Adoption Rates." 
Renewable Agriculture and Food Systems 27(4):295-304. 
9 FAUST/, S., Z. WANG, and B. Lange. 2012. "Expected Utility, Risk, and Marketing 
Behavior: Theory and Evidence from the Fed Cattle Market." Canadian Journal of 
Agricultural Economics. Forthcoming. (Published online August 2012 
DOI: 10.1111/j.1744-7976.2012.01261.x) 
10 Kim, J., K. CHANG and P. Philips. 2012. "The Effect of Prevailing Wage Regulations on 
Contractor Bid Participation and Behavior: A Comparison of Palo Alto, California with 
Four Nearby Prevailing Wage Municipalities." Industrial Relations 51(4) October:874-
891. doi: 10.1111/j.1468-232X.2012.00708.x 
5 
11 LANGELETT, G., K. CHANG and M. Haupert. 2012. "The Effects of College Education 
on Career Earnings in the NBA." Journal of Economics. Accepted August 1, 2012 
(Forthcoming Spring 2013). 
12 SANTOS, J. 2012. "What's So Special About Inflation Targeting? A Comparative 
Analysis of Canadian and U.S. Monetary Policy." American Review of Canadian Studies 
42(2):257-275. 
13 Schmitz, A., Z. WANG, and J. Kimm. 2012. "A Jump Diffusion Model for Agricultural 
Commodities with Bayesian Analysis." Journal of Futures Markets, forthcoming. 
14 WANG, Z. and P. Bidarkota. 2012. Risk Premia in Forward Foreign Exchange Rates: A 
Comparison of Signal Extraction and Regression Methods. Empirical Economics 42(1): 
21-51. 
15 WANG, Z., S. FAUSTI, and 8. QASMI. 2012. "Variance Risk Premiums and Predictive 
Power of Alternative Forward Variances in the Corn Market." Journal of Futures Markets 
32(6):587-608. 
II. PRESENTED PAPERS/POSTERS 
The author (listed in capital letters) is the best source of information on the availabl1ity of 
these papers. Contact the author at: (Author) 
Department of Economics 
Box 504 Scobey Hall 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-0895 
Indexing Phone: 605-688-4141; Fax: 605-688-6386 
Number 
16 ADAMSON, D. 2012. "Farm Operator Entry and Exit Behavior: A Longitudinal 
Analysis." Missouri Valley Economic Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. 
October 25-27. 
17 BOURLION, N. 2012. 'The Settlement of San Francisco and the Land Use Changes in 
the San Francisco Bay Area." Mid-Continent Regional Science Association 43rd Annual 
Conference and IMPLAN National User's Conference 9th Biennial Conference, 
Bloomington, MN, June 6-8. 
18 BOURLION, N., L. JANSSEN and M. MILLER 2012. "Economics Analysis of Private 
and Public Benefits of Corn, Switchgrass, and Mixed Grass Systems in Eastern South 
Dakota." Missouri Valley Economic Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. 
October 25-27. 
19 CHANG, K. and C. Chen. 2012. "Consumer Characteristics and Household Food 
Choices: An Almost Ideal Demand System Case Study in South Dakota." Missouri 
Valley Economic Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. October 25-27. 
6 
20 CHANG, K. and S. Chu. 2012. "Wealth, Financial Security, Family-to-Work 
Arrangement, and Migration Decision in the U.S. Farm Community." American Council 
on Consumer Interest (ACCI) Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN, April 11-13. 
21 CUMBER, C. and C. Carson. 2012. "Team-Based Case Writing: Tales from a Project 
Manager and Team Member." Southwest Case Research Association Annual 
Conference, New Orleans, LA, February. 
22 CUMBER, C. and B. PFLUEGER. 2012. "Breezy Plains Acres: What About Me?" North 
American Case Research Association Conference, Quincy, MA, October. 
23 DAVIS, D. 2012. "Buyer Alliances as Countervailing Power in WIC Infant-Formula 
Auctions." Agricultural & Applied Economics Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Seattle, 
WA, August 12-14. 
24 DIERSEN, M. and S. FAUSTI. 2012. "Usage Determinants of Fed Cattle Pricing 
Mechanism." NCCC-134 Conference on Applied Commodity Price Analysis, Forecasting 
and Market Risk Management, St. Louis, MO, April 16-17. 
25 EGYER, H., B. QASMI and S. FAUSTI. 2012. "Bilateral U.S. Ethanol Trade with 
Canada and Mexico." Missouri Valley Economic Association 2012 Annual Meeting, 
Memphis, TN. October 25-27. 
26 FAUSTI, S., M. DIERSEN, B. QASMI, Z. WANG and M. Stockton. 2012. "Fed Cattle 
Marketing and Grid Price Risk: A Portfolio Approach." Western Agricultural Economics 
Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Park City, Utah, June 20-22. 
27 FAUSTI, S.W., Z. WANG, M. DIERSEN, and B. QASMI. 2012. "Pricing Fed Cattle on a 
Grid: An Analysis of the Incentive Mechanism Over Time." Southern Agricultural 
Economics Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Birmingham, AL, Feb. 4-7. 
http://purl.umn.edu/119670 
28 Klembowska, D. and E. VAN DER SLUIS. 2012. "Education and Advancement 
Activities among Rural Adults in Poland." Food Industry as a Sector of the National 
Economy Conference, Warsaw, Poland, December 6. 
29 LANGELETT, G. 2012. "Consumer Characteristics and Willingness to Pay for Locally 
Produced Agricultural Products: A Case Study of Rib-Eye Steaks in the Rural Northern 
Great Plains." Western Agricultural Economics Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Park 
City, UT, June 21. 
30 LANGELETT, G., T. MEYER and K. CHANG. 2012. "The Rent Gradient of a Rural 
College Town." Missouri Valley Economic Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, 
TN. October 25-27. 
31 MILLER, M. 2012. "Implications of Crop Rotation Patterns on Greenhouse Gases 
Mitigation and Community Economic Well-being." Missouri Valley Economic Association 
2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. October 25-27. 
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32 MILLER, M, and B. Padgett. 2012. "EPA Fuel Blend Policy Changes and the Economic 
Impact on South Dakota: An Input-Output Analysis." Western Agricultural Economics 
Association Annual Meeting, Park City, UT. June 20-22. 
33 MILLER, M., G. TAYLOR and B. PFLUEGER. 2012. "Measuring the Economic Impact 
of Cooperatives in South Dakota." South Dakota Association of Cooperatives Annual 
Meeting, Black Hawk, SD. Sept 20-21. 
34 OPARE, E. and E. VAN DER SLUIS. 2012. "International Land Acquisition: The 
Perspective of Comparative Advantage and Mutual Welfare." Missouri Valley Economic 
Association 2012 Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. October 25-27. 
35 Parvez, Md Rezwanul, S. FAUST!, T. Nleya, Pl. Johnson, K. Olsen and J. Rickertsen. 
2012. "Alternative Annual Forage Crop Options for Northern Great Plains Cattle 
Producers: A South Dakota Case Study." Missouri Valley Economic Association 2012 
Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. October 25-27. 
36 SANTOS, J. 2012. "Life After the Canadian Wheat Board: A Historical Perspective." gth 
International Conference on Developments in Economic Theory and Policy, Bilbao, 
Spain, June 28-29. 
37 SANTOS, J. 2012. "Origins of Canadian Monetary Policy." Canadian Economics 
Association 461h Annual Conference, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, June 7-19. 
38 Schmitz, A, Z. WANG and J. Kimm. 2012. "A Jump-Diffusion Model of Agricultural 
Commodity with Bayesian Analysis." Midwest Finance Association 2012 Annual 
Conference (New Orleans, LA April 16-17), NCCC-134 Annual Conference (St Louis, 
MO Feb.24-25), and Financial Management Association Annual Conference (Atlanta, 
GA Oct. 18-19). 
39 VAN DER SLUIS, E. 2012. "The European Economic and Financial Crisis and its 
Impact on Agriculture in the United States, the European Union, and the Nations of the 
Former Soviet Union." Organized Symposium at the Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Association Annual Meeting, Seattle, WA August 12-14. 
40 VAN DER SLUIS, E. and M. Parlinska. 2012. "The European Crisis: Implications of 
E.U. and U.S. Agriculture." International Business and Contemporary Issues in Business 
19th Annual Conference, Deadwood, SD, October 4-6. 
41 WANG, Z. and R. Daigler. 2012. 'The Option SKEW Index and the Volatility of 
Volatility." World Finance and Banking Symposium, Shanghai, China, December 17-18. 
42 WARNE, J. and C. CUMBER 2012. "Developing Traded Industry Clusters along the 1-
29 Corridor in South Dakota: A Regional Growth Strategy." Western Economic 
Association International Annual Conference, San Francisco, CA, June-July. 
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Ill. ABSTRACTS/PROCEEDINGS 
Abstracts may generally be obtained through your local university or public library. 
The publisher is the best source of the Proceedings. For further assistance in ordering, 
contact the author (listed in capital letters) at the SDSU Department of Economics. 
Indexing 
Number 
43 Biesecker, M., C. Hay, G. Henebry, C. Johnston, N. Krakauer, A, Kirilenko, J. 
Kjaersgaard, B. Shmagin, M. Sweene, E. VAN DER SLUIS, and A Voinov. 2012. 
"Science and Policy Challenges in South Dakota after Missouri River Flooding of 2011: 
NSF EPSCoR Program Supports the Development of Conceptual and Mathematical 
Models for the Uncertainty and Communication of Water-Human System Interactions." 
Abstract and Poster, 2012 American Geophysical Union Science Policy Conference, 
Washington, DC, April 30-May 3. 
44 CHANG, K. and S. Cho. 2012. "Effect of Financial Resources and Family Environment 
on Farmers' Exit Decision." Consumer Interests Annual 2012-16 vol. 58 (Proceedings 
issue). 
45 CUMBER, C. and B. PFLUEGER. 2012. "Breezy Plains Acres: What About Me?," North 
American Case Research Association Proceedings 26(1):99, San Francisco, CA 
46 DIERSEN, M. and S. FAUSTI. 2012. "Usage Determinants of Fed Cattle Pricing 
Mechanism." Proceedings of the NCCC-134 Conference on Applied Commodity Price 
Analysis, Forecasting and Market Risk Management, St. Louis, MO, April 16-17. 
47 FAUSTI, S., Z. WANG, B. QASMI and M. DIERSEN. 2012. "Pricing Fed Cattle on a Grid: 
An Analysis of the Incentive Mechanism Over Time." Journal of Agricultural and Applied 
Economics 44(3):427. Abstract. 
IV. BOOK CHAPTERS I REVIEWS 
For information regarding chapters contact the author. 
Indexing 
Number 
48 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Insuring Wheat in South Dakota." In Clay, D.E., C.G. Carlson, and 
K. Dalsted (eds), iGrow Wheat: Best Management Practices for Wheat Production in 
South Dakota. South Dakota State University, SDSU Extension, Brookings, SD. 
9 
V. EXTENSION PUBLICATIONS 
SDSU EXTENSION PUBLICATIONS 
Contact the author for information regarding obtaining these publications. 
Indexing 
Number 
49 DAVIS, J, B. Dunn, M. Beutler, A Arzeno and R. Gates. 2012. Sustaining the Legacy: 
Manr..aement and Wealth Transfer Planning for Ranches. (Second edition.) Publication: 
OP-02-2006-2012. SDSU Extension and King Ranch© Institute for Ranch Management,. 
August. 
50 DIERSEN, M. 2012. Pasture, Rangeland, Forage (PRF) Rainfall Index Insurance. 
Publication: 07-2003-2012, SDSU Extension, Brookings, SD, August. 
51 DIERSEN, M. 2012. Economics of Grazing or Haying Emergency-Released 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) Land. Publication: 07-2002-2012, SDSU 
Extension, Brookings, SD, August. 
52 PFLUEGER, B. and J. DAVIS. 2012. Managing Drought Stressed Farm Finances. 
Publication: 07-204-2012, SDSU Extension, Brookings, SD, September. 
SDSU EXTENSION iGROW ARTICLES 




53 DAVIS, J. "2011 South Dakota Annual Report." May 20. 
54 DAVIS, J. "Accounting: The Business Language." an. 29. 
55 DAVIS, J. "Choosing an Advisory Board." Jan. 30. 
56 DAVIS, J. "Considerations to Custom Calving Cows." Jan. 1. 
57 DAVIS, J. "Crop Progress and Crop Condition Index." (30 weekly summaries). 
58 DAVIS, J. "Economic Impact of Agriculture on South Dakota." Dec. 17. 
59 DAVIS, J. "Financing the Business Transition, part 1." May 6. 
60 DAVIS, J. "Financing the Business Transition, part 2." May 14. 
61 DAVIS, J. "Key Success Factors." Feb.2. 
62 DAVIS, J. "Strategic Planning for Farm Business." Feb. 26. 
63 DIERSEN, M. "Alternatives for Insuring Hay in 2013." Sept. 18 
64 DIERSEN, M. "Cash & Basis." (weekly). 
65 DIERSEN, M. "Corn Crop Dominates Outlook." Apr. 9 
66 DIERSEN, M. "Corn Supply Tight Locally." May 21. 
67 DIERSEN, M. "Initial Wheat Crop Estimates." May 20. 
68 DIERSEN, M. "Insuring Spring Wheat." Feb.26. 
69 DIERSEN, M. "Insuring Winter Wheat for 2013." Sept. 18. 
70 DIERSEN, M. "Late Interest in Wheat." Apr. 9. 
71 DIERSEN, M. "Renewed Interest in Soybeans." Apr. 9. 
72 DIERSEN, M. "Soybean Prices to Remain High." May 21. 
73 DIERSEN, M. "Spring Crop Insurance Dates." June 3. 
10 
74 DIERSEN, M. "Rainfall Index Coverage Now Available in South Dakota." Oct. 7. 
75 DIERSEN, M. "WASDE Report." Jan. 12. 
76 ELLIOTT, L. "Soybean Production-Exceeded Market Expectations; Corn Imports at 
Record." Nov. 8. 
77 ELLIOTT, L. "Supply Fundamentals Becoming More Focused?" Oct.16. 
78 ELLIOTT, L. "U.S. Wheat Exports Decreased." Dec.13. 
79 ELLIOTT, L. "Wheat Stocks Tighten; Unprecedented Feed Usage." Oct. 9. 
80 GESSNER, H. "Drought Communications." Aug. 15. 
81 GESSNER, H. "Grazing Corn Stalks-Feeding and other Considerations." Sept. 18. 
82 GESSNER, H. "Inventories for Operational Survival." Sept. 3. 
83 GESSNER, H. "Potential Disaster Aid Hinges on Records." Sep. 4. 
84 GESSNER, H. "Sustaining the Legacy: Estate Planning and Farm Transition." 
Oct. 14. 
85 GUTHMILLER, D. "Crop Pricing Tools." Mar. 25. 
86 GUTHMILLER, C. "Crop Residues and Calculating a Value." July 30. 
87 GUTHMILLER, D. "Custom Rate Guides." May 6. 
88 GUTHMILLER, D. "South Dakota Crop Production Costs and Returns for 2012." Apr. 8. 
89 GUTHMILLER, D. "Soybean-Corn Ratio, Plantings and Returns." Apr. 24. 
90 GUTHMILLER, D. "Crop Residues and Calculating a Value." July 30. 
91 GUTHMILLER, D. "Finalizing Written Leases for 2012." Jan.1. 
92 GUTHMILLER, D. "Understanding Crop Basis." Feb. 5. 
93 GUTHMILLER, D. "USDA Winter Wheat Production Update." June 24. 
94 PFLUEGER, B. "Oral Leases Renew Automatically on Sept. 1." Aug. 16. 
95 PFLUEGER, B. and J. DAVIS. "Tips for Your Farm Business for 2012." Mar. 4. 
VI. RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS-AES and Econ Department 
Available electronically at the URL listed below or contact the author (in capital letters): 
(Author) 
Department of Economics 
Box 504 Scobey Hall 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-0895 
Phone: 605-688-4141; Fax: 605-688-6386 
Indexing 
Number 
96 JANSSEN, L. and B. PFLUEGER. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Market 
Trends, 1991-2012: The 2012 SDSU South Dakota Farm Real Estate Survey." Circular 




97 Stover, R., M. Parvez, L. JANSSEN, S. Burchard, D. Clay, E. Mousel, K. Reitsma, A. 
Smart and N. Troelsrup. 2012. "Executive Summary: Social and Economic Attitudes 
toward Conservation Practices in the Bad River Basin of South Dakota." SDSU Rural 
Life Center, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. 
http://www. sdstate. ed u/soc/ncdc/i-o/dept pub cfm 
VII. DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS 
STAFF PAPERS 
Available electronically at the URL listed below. 
Indexing 
Number 
98 FAUSTI, S., Z. WANG, B. QASMI, and M. DIERSEN. 2012. "Risk and Marketing 
Behavior: Pricing Fed Cattle on a Grid." Staff Paper 2012-1, Department of Economics, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. July. 
http://purl.umn edu/127898 
99 Parvez, M., S. FAUSTI, T. Nleya, P. Johnson, K. Olsen and J. Rickertsen. 2012. 
"Alternative Annual Forage Crop options for Northern Great Plains Cattle Producers: A 
South Dakota Case Study." Staff Paper 2012-2., Department of Economics, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. August. http//purl.umn edu/132501 
ECONOMICS PAMPHLETS 
For pamphlets contact the author at the SDSU Department of Economics. 
Indexing 
Number 
100 DIERSEN, M., S. FAUST! and E. Opoku. 2012. "Considerations When Marketing 
Commodities Far Ahead of Harvest." Economics Pamphlet 2012-1, Department of 
Economics, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. February. 
101 Stover, P. 2012. "Department of Economics Publication Lists 2011 ," Economics 
Pamphlet 2012-02, Department of Economics, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, SD, April. 
ECONOMICS COMMENTATORS 
All Economics Commentator newsletters are available electronically for download at: 
http://www. sdstate. eduleconlcommentatorlindex. cfm 
Indexing 
Number 
They are listed by issue number from most recent to oldest. 
102 CHANG, K., K. Underwood, G. LANGELETT, and P. Xu. 2012. "Consumer's 
Willingness to Pay for Locally Produced Ground Beef: A Case Study." Economics 
Commentator No. 538, Department of Economics, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, SD January 4, 
12 
103 FAUSTI, S., J. Lundgren and E. Opoku. 2012. "2011 Corn Pest Risk Survey Results." 
Economics Commentator No. 539, Department of Economics, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, SD March 26. 
104 PFLUEGER, B. and L. JANSSEN. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Cash Rent 
Values, 2012." Economics Commentator No. 541, Department of Economics, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. June 6. 
105 PFLUEGER, 8. and L. JANSSEN. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Market 
Factors." Economics Commentator No. 542, Department of Economics, South Dakota 
State University, Brookings, SD. June 15. 
106 PFLUEGER, B. and L. JANSSEN. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Values, 
2012." Economics Commentator No. 540, Department of Economics, South Dakota 
State University, Brookings, SD. May 31. 
107 TAYLOR, G. 2012. "Economic Impact of Agriculture on South Dakota." Economics 
Commentator No.543, Department of Economics, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, SD. November 26. 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES I PRESENTATIONS/ WORKING PAPERS 
The best source of information is usually your local university! public library, the 
Internet or by contacting the author. 
Indexing 
Number 
108 CUMBER, C. 2012. "A Tribute to Andy Towl-Case Method Advocate and Innovator." 
NACRA Fall 2012 Newsletter, p. 11. 
109 CUMBER, C. 2012. "Meet a NACRA Member: Aldolfa Mondalvo." NACRA Spring 2012 
Newsletter, p. 11. 
110 CUMBER, C. 2012. "Meet Newcomer Sean Hansen." NACRA Fall 2012 Newsletter, p. 
9. 
111 CUMBER, C. (editor). 2012. NACRA Fall 2012 Newsletter, North American Case 
Research Association, Pp. 1-16. http//www nacra.net. 
112 CUMBER, C. (editor). 2012. NACRA Spring 2012 Newsletter. North American Case 
Research Association. Pp.1-20. http://www nacra net 
113 CUMBER, C. 2012. 'Theoretical Applications of an Agricultural Based Case." Invited 
presentation, North American Case Research Association Conference, Papers on 
Research Methodology & Theory-Building session, Quincy, MA, October. 
114 CUMBER, C. 2012. "Tupper Cawsey, NACRA's Newest Fellow," NACRA Spring 2012 
Newsletter, p. 18. 
13 
115 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Ag Outlook and Far-Ahead Marketing." Presentation at 2012 Ag 
Horizons Conference, Pierre, SD, November 29-30. 
116 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Agricultural Outlook." Presentation at the National Agricultural 
Credit Committee Meeting, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Omaha Branch, 
March 15-16. 
117 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Cattle Industry Thoughts for 2013." Cattlemen's Roundup (Farm 
Forum), December 7, pp. 5-6. 
118 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Livestock Feeding Outlook." Invited presentation for feed division 
of Farmers Elevator Coop, Larchwood, IA, November 29. 
119 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Livestock Outlook for 2012." Presentation at the Ag Decisions 
2012 Conference, Sioux Center, IA, February 1. 
120 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Remember Your Strengths." Wheat Growers News, Summer 
(2012). p.11. 
121 DIERSEN, M. 2012. "Swine Feeding Outlook." Invited presentation for John Morrell & 
Co., Huron, SD, December 5. 
122 ELLIOTT, L. 2012. "Marketing and Insurance Considerations." Presentation at 2012 Ag 
Horizons Conference, Pierre, SD, November 27-28. 
123 GESSNER, H. 2012. "Beef Cow Wintering." Revised ExEc 5042 publication featured on 
engormix.com. October 19. 
124 HELLER, B. 2012. "Giving Students a United Message: A Model of a State Wide 
Coll8borative Effort to Advance Entrepreneurship Education." Workshop presentation at 
2012 USASBE (United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship) 
Conference, New Orleans, LA, January 13. 
125 JANSSEN, L. 2012. "Agricultural Economic Conditions: Emphasis on South Dakota." 
Invited PowerPoint presentation to United Bankers Education Seminar, Sioux Falls, May 
15. 
126 JANSSEN, L. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Market Characteristics and 
Trends." Invited PowerPoint presentation to North American Dairy Business Valuation 
Conference, Brookings, October 19. 
127 JANSSEN, L. and B. PFLUEGER. 2012. "South Dakota Agricultural Land Market 
Trends and Expectations." Invited article in South Dakota chapter ASFMRA Newsletter, 
pp. 6-8, July. 
128 JONES, E. 2012. "What are the Consequences of an Interdependent Global 
Agribusiness Market for South Dakota?" Presentation at 2012 Ag Horizons Conference, 
Pierre, SD, November 27-28. 
14 
129 MEERZA, S. 2012. "Causal Links between Trade, Foreign Direct Investment and 
Economic Growth for Bangladesh." RePEc No. 12012. 
130 VAN DER SLUIS, E. 2012. "KORUS FTA: An Economic Perspective." Panel 
presentation at session on "Earning Power - Economy and International Trade 
Relationships" at Symposium on "Korea: A Power in the New Global Order," SD World 
Affairs Council, SDSU, January 27. 
IX. THESES and RESEARCH PAPERS 
Check with your local university library to arrange for interlibrary loan of Masters Theses. 
Indexing 
Number 
131 BOURLION, Nelly. Private and Public Benefits of Innovation Mix Crop Systems 
Intended for Biofuels Production in Eastern South Dakota. Thesis Advisor: L. Janssen, 
July 2012. 
132 FOOTE, Michael. An Analysis of Economics Changes in South Dakota as Compared to 
the US. Research Paper Advisor: D. Davis, November 2012. 
133 HE, Tingting. A Review of the Beveridge Curve. Research Paper Advisor: S. Fausti, 
May 2012. 
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